
�citntifit �mtritan. 
fha:�al�e�����t�h� ��l�ke!. e 1�a�:0��hec�h��1�1f.nr�� �eo��o�ed�} a cJ��blet��n�r�rt���I:O !�er�ge�a:�a�1t�r;;�� 

PRESSURE WATER WHEEL-Wm. Fields & S. Ger- I WARM BATH ApPARATus-L.H. T ... efebre.of NewOr· 

volving ill the case. C. substantially as described. ducts ,e;enerated in the two compartments may be con· 
PYMPS-S .. H. Gray. of �ridgeport. qonn.: I qo not �;�e!�����i:�p'��:����ro}est;J�:!t"��:s��g�t�d�a 

BURGLARS ALARM-Alfred Bingham (assignor to him .. self and A. J. Bailey.) of Haston. Mass.: I do not claim combining with the match holder a roughened surface for the match to rub against. 
to ���:i���ibe:i����\nfo;ih. f::�o���)�a�ihhthe a��{�g claIm operatmg the two pIstons of a smgle cylInder. arranged as del)cnbed 

!�eb��:id��k�:rd �rn��a::e ��::�g;�c:boiedth!��O�r PERCUSSION PROJ�CTILES-AUgustus McBurth. of Elifh��� hh�h�o!d�F���n�ti:!�.the rod of one piston passed ��:k�h�;. t'a�fn�l%: ����tb�b�.nb��� �J��tt sG��:: 

holder or its path of movement. as described. in order to facilitate the ignition of the match. when the holder is in movement. 

But � claim the employment and arrangement of the with sharp edges. I. 2.3. fig. 3. in the manner and for the rod. C C'. and pinion. D, combined between the pistons. purpo�e substantially as described. al�o a rod to pass 
[ In this pump two pistons are employed in one cylin. !�ifci!&.the shell. in a longitudinal course, for the purpose 

I allla claim making the friction surface; to revolve. as described. in order that a fresh portion of the surface may be exposed to the match. whenever any part of the surface becomes worn or unfit fOl use. 

der. both operated by one handle or lever. The improve- And alsp a h�mer with a fiatspri� �tt3:ched. together 
ment consists in a novel means of operating the pistons. WIth a SPIral sprmg,d. as shown and e!Scnbed. 

I do not claim the combination of an alarm apparatus or movable match holder. or friction surface. and a lamp; nor the combination therewith of a contrivance for casting th�:tXii�fa��hi��ffd���ri��� ���:;::��!��¥'the match [Reported Officially for the Scientific American.] 
LIST OF PATENT CLAIMS 

IMUed from the United State. Patent Omce. 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING AUG. 21, 1855. 

CANDLESTICXS-C. W. Blakeslee. of Northfield. Ct.; 
I do not claim forming the body and base of the candle-
• tick of wire; neither do I claim a spring lamp or socket. 
!���U!gC��Sl�re�i�g o[��dse������hg�:fo� o4��f hC�:� beenprevious]y used. I claim extendin,? the wires of the body of the candlestick. through a dIsh-shaped plate. B. substantially as 
���:¢i!�r ott:h�u:i�die�fa�Od��f:elring socket for the 

[In these days of progress and new inventions. one 
would think it a rather difficult matter to introduce nov
elty enough into a candle stick to warrant the issue of let
ters patent. Mr. Blakeo'dea. however. shows that all new 
ideas are not yet exhausted: his improvement consists in 
making the entire candlestick of wire. It commences 
with a flat coil at the base. and rises in spiral form, the 

A shaft passes transversely through the center of the [Here is another Sebastopol taker. It appears to be a 
pump barrel. within which. on the shatt. a cogged pinion good invention: it is appar�ntly so arranged that the mo
w heel is placed. The piston rods have teeth on them. like ment the shell strikes ' an object it explodes its ma
a rack. and gear with the pinion. Outside of the pump. gazine of powder, and scatters death and destruction all 
and attached to one end of the shaft. there b a handle or around. Common bomb shells carry such a magazine 
lever. by working which back and forth, the pbtons are within. and when the fuse. which is lighted by the act of 
operated. No piston rod. it will be noted. is seen on the discharge. burns down to the powder. it explodes. Some
outside. since all the movjng parts. except the lever. are times the explosion takes place in the air before the shell 
confined inside of the pump. By the use of thia invention reaches its destination. and then the result is harmless· 
two separate streams of water can be discharged. if desir- Oftener the fuse in the shell burns for some time after 
able. or a single continuous one. It is. in effect. the com- landing. and the enemy have time to run away from the 
bination of two of the ordinary pumps into one apparatWl. shot and escape injury. Mr. McBurth's shell explodes 
at a cost which exceeds only by a trifle the expense of the when it strikes. and then so instantaneously that escape is 
single pump. The prominent advantagess are. doubling out of the question.] 

holder. cast-off lever and hammer rod of the escapement. where by the holder is retracted,the escapement apparatus 
:��c�eh�f!:���l�td�!� !Y{l�e t�:sfC;;;r!�e���°th�!J�� as to throw the extinguisher off the wick tube. but the es · capement set free. so as to enable the alarm mechanism to operate and strike the hammer with repeated strokes up .. on the bell . 
JOURNAL Box ALLOys-B. F. Lawton. M. D .• of Troy. N. Y. : I claim the aforesaid box metal. or alloy. as an im· proved material. for the 'purposes of forming locomotive crank boxes. piston rings. Journals. boxes. axles. and other rubbing surfaces. of the moving parts of machinery. 
HARVESTERs-Chas. Bradfield. of Philadelphia. Pa. : 

!e��a;�e !�e.a:l���t���������e c���y�a� �:d��nea.!l� the axle. when the cutters are operated from said pulleY:i. through the intervention of the endless belt. g. cranks. pitman. and connecting rod. as set forth. the capacity. and therefore the utility. without much in. HAND STAMP-So P. Ruggles. of Boston. Mass.: I claim 
creasing the cost. This invention is simple in its parts. and ��: �:��l��ffh��t�n:.eb:�e��f �������:p:�ted!� not likely to get out of order. We regard the patent as scribed. for the purpose of facilitating the removing and one of value.] replacing of the electrotype. or portions thereof, as set 

CURTAIN ROLLERs-D. H. Chamberlain. of West Roxbury. Mass.: I claim attaching the spool directly to the spindle. and causing it to revolve with the curtain rod, 
��d!�:ri&�d� 

is forced towards the jamb by the spring. 
upper part terminating with a socket of simple but pe· I �cd� tfr�t�r�:Ssid�' �'ey�������!t��; ��1f�rF�: culiar construction for the reception of the candle. Four hemp. grain. or other articles of like nature. such reel 
uPrjght wires are arranged on a disk. their upper ends haS!��;d.ri�!i���eb�I��':u��rSh

aet�:.�� S�b!t��ti!�� 'as de. springing together slightly; the candle is placed between scribed. the wires and thus securely held. A candlestick thus BRIDGES-H. L. HerveYLofQulncy.lll.. and R. E. Os. constructed is light.strong.cheap. and very ornamental born. of Springfield. 0.: We claim the arrangement of 
in appearance.' the blocks. D D. and posts. 0 O. in combination with the 

ApPLICATION OF THE CONICAL PENDULUM TO TIME- ��j:c
t:�Je :�sfh�sif:etr�:�t�� a;p��� �:I:r' ea�a�b�i�: KEEPERS-J. C. Briggs. of Concord. N. H.: I claim the creased �r diminished by the adjustment 01these blocks application to clocks. time-pieces. or other machinery. as � in connection with the tension cord. so as to increase th� a regulator of a rotary or conical pendulum. the rod of strength of the bridge by lessening the strain on any one w l?-ich is flexible. a.nd attached at �ts upper end to a fixed point. by distributing it to many points. by mean� of the pomt above. and wIthout the descrIbed cone. and extend· adju stable blocks, as described. mg oJ?ly belpw the poiqt of suppprt. the pendulum to be Second. we claim constructing and arranging the blocks kept.m motIon by. a S"pIndle comIng up from below. su b- which sustain the !ension braces of the RusI!ensi?n truss. stantially as descrIbed. so that they will slIde or traverse on the strmg pIeces, so 

SEALING CANs-Wm. Burnet. of Cincinnati. Ohio: I that they will sJide or traverse on the stri� Rieces. so as 
claim the use of a clamp cap. B. constructed substantially }gr�;���� ����Y!�g:��lr�it3g�jOth!h:rld:�. more uni-
as described. for the purpose of closing the opening in the Th' d 1 . t' th tl t' b It te can, between the filling and the final sealing thereof. ly, b�ro; ���e:d�e

sl�P£��h�garch �dr s�ei:'si�n i:�s�es: [The fact is coming to be pretty well known. that many as set forth. 
of the fruits and choice kinds of small vegetables can be [This' is a very valuable patent: a bridge of this can
easily preserved in a fresh state. retaining all their origi- struction will be stronger. and yet cheaper, than many of 
nal flavor for any length of time by merely keeping them those now in general use. 1.'he inventors are ingenious 
in an air·tight vessel. The result is. that a very large de· men.] 
mand for such preserved fruits is springing up. and as the ENGRAVING CALICO PRINTERS ROLLERs-John and chief expense. beyond the cost of the fruit. is in the can. Thomas Hope. of Providence. R. I.: We claim the com-
it is highly desirable to have some ready means of open· �::��:!.Li�1 i����nli�rde��c� :��s. tJo F��n8��fe�u!.\�� ing and closing the mouth of the same. always leaving it ] fa t ble the same being not only to enable the 
air·tight. The old plan was to fill the can and then solder Xe��� St�\eC�r�sfe�red. it bei� brought forward in reo 
on the top. But such vessels are a nuisance to get open, gUiV� s:I���l:i!Ut�t�?:o m����:��� �Jl�e�:� ���b��:: and have been very properly discarded. Mr. Burnett ap- tion with the large pulley and the shaft of the driving 
pears �o have made an excellent improv.eme�t ; he clips ro�e: ���iai�\h�e��a!se of.n��id�·and moving the cyl. and slIghtly bends the edge of the opemng In the top of inder. so that it shall not only be rotated. by 1?ressure, the can"and uses a cover having little projections which against its external surface. but may be read ily, eIther re
fit the clips You turn the cover a little and it screws I :noved fr�m or ap'p¥ed to its suppor

. 

ts, th«: same consisting 
. ' .  . I S emploY Ing a drIvm.!5 roller anq a be�rmg roller. at one on tIght i turn It the other way and It comes off.- end of the cylinder. in combinatIon WIth two sets of bear

Tho edges of the covcr rest in a groove. and are sealed by �ng rollers. made to extend iI1to a groove. around the cyl
wax. which is poured into the grooves at the time of fill. �i�Ji:�1;� support such cylinder, both laterallyandlon· 
ing the cans. J.t will be observed that this can. while it We also claim the arrangement of the pattern tabl�. the 
prel)ents to the dealer the desirable quality of great cheap- ����a�rs�tfo��rr��!rfn�heeacs��:h:l���ee{ tha:�t:fu: �d 
ness. is also highly convenient to the purchaser. It is a the supports of tfie roller to be engraved-the whole con. 
good invention. �����:1oaft i:E��ta�If:����t������i���r��r���� !�tl s:.; 
OBSTJj:lTRICAL EXTRACTOR-A. C. Buffum. of Chica- in construction. as set forth. go. Ill.:'} claim an obstetrical extractor. which. from the 

�eculiar form of its fingers. and by means of three cross-
th�tse�Je;i�h:dc�b3���h;[�h� fu�c�l���Ses:�r�s:�i� its delivery can be applied without injury to mother or child. 

I also claim that by means of the frustra. the instrument can be ready for application. so small and of such shape. that it can be applied more readily and with less risk and pain to the patient than any forceps or other ex-tractor in use. . 
GLASS JOURNAL Box-Edward Campbell. of Colum. bus. Ohio: I do not claim the union of glass and iron. whilst the former is in a plastic state. and the latter at a re�u�et�I�J.r::�u��.�oJ:�¥�cet�r,:.el����rO�J\���gin_ posed of an iron body and an anti-friction lining surface of 

��acst :�!l�� }�lr�h�d glass lining is combined with its iron 

SWIMMING GLOVE-Dugald Campbell. of New York City: I claim the use or employment of flexible webs uniting the thumbs and fingers of gloves. 
[Nothing now remain� to render man an aquatic ani· 

mal except the invention of some web-apparatus for his 
feet: if his toes could be slitted up and so made longer 
Mr. Campbell's apparatus would be applicable.] 

WRENCH_J. D. Dale. of Philadelphia. Pa.: First. I claim the combination of the reversible flanged and winged hub. I'" and paWls. G G'. with the upper and lower ratchet wheels. BI 82. constructed and operated a� de· 8cl'ibed. Second. I also blaim the combination of the angular jaws and worm plate. F. or their eguivalents. with the upper and lower ratchet wheels. BllS2. and the mechanism giving them a continuousmotioneither to the right or left. 
BASIN STOP COCK-Henry Eling. of New York City: I do not claim closin� a cock by means of a spring. when tjaid cock is not prOVIded with a screw val ve. 
But I claim making the cap. C. independent of the nut. 

D, �o that by simply loosening the nut. the cap may be 
turned and the valve adjusted. 

[In city dwelling houses. where water is conveyed abOut through the apartments in pipes. it is lLmal to furnblh the 
wash basins with stop-cocks. the handles of which are 
hollow. and so arranged that when you pull the handle 
forward. the water di:'!charges through it into the basin. 
and when you plL�h it back the liquid ceases to flow. These 
stop-cocks. although ornamental and exceedingly conye
nient. possess. neverthele�s. some defects: for example, 
th e children love to play with them. and sometimes leave 
them turned so that the water overflows and damages the 
hOlL�e and furniture; then again. a careless sen"ant does 
the same thing. Sometimes. too. the valve gets out of 
kilter and leaks. or lets the water run when the handle is 
in the wrong position. Mr. Eling e asily obviates all these 
'troubles� and renders this kind of stop-cock what it ought 
to ha.ve been long ago-a complete article. He prevent'.a 
the pogsibility of a carele8s overflow. by arranging a self
acting spring within the s�op-cock. in such a ma.nner that 
the water will run so long a.� you hold the handle in prop
er position; but the moment you Jet go. it flies back. and 
the water stops. The other portions of the improvement. 
it is needles:'! for us to deseribe ; suffice it to say. that they 

[The above is a very important invention; the beauti
ful figures and designs which ornament almost every spe
cies of calico sold in our stores. are produced by passing 
the white cotton cloth between solid cylinders or rollers 
made of copper. the surface of these rollers being engraved 
and inked over by other rollers. as fast as the cloth pass
es along. The l'esult is the production upon the cloth.of va
dous patterns and figures in different colors, jmt as books. 
newspaper8. and the like are printed. The preparation 
of the cylinders. in calico printing. where an entirely new 
design is wanted. is a slow and costly matter. each cylinder 
sometimes costing as high as three or four hundred dol
lars. The improvement of Messrs. Hope is calculated to 
facilitate and cheapen the cost of the printing rollers.
The patent appears to be a valuable one.] 
ApPARATUS FOR VESSELS 'ro INDICATE THEIR LOCAI.ITV WHEN TREY SINK. AND TO SUPPLY A MEANS OF 

RAIS]NG THEM-J. Hyde. of New York City: I am aware that on some occa..-sions. in throwing �uns. anchors. and 
���d! �1fh�0:�t����� ��:�bo;::;i��sl;g�i1:ch��e ooa1�di: cate their locality when Itmken. 
ev��tb�� ����;e����a�o���!csles�e;\�I�YaP:������rh:�; 
�k�n�o��:�n�� cS�rr. �g ::::t� �� �g�n:;:ra�ea�t ��e ��� ter as the vessel sinki!. to indicate its locality. and afford 
��� �e���r. 0�����i��h=;�1��:8�7nJot��er��g�/O{ a�s��� 
�!�i:!;n

b!��:;ls.the use of floats to indicate the locality of 
I do not wish to be understood as limiting myself to the special construction of the buoys; nor to the special manner of arranr;-iug the cord which forms the connection between the buoy and the socket. or the hose; nor to the special mode of attaching the socket to the vessel or 

�����fsr a�� ���e ���; t�;���nc�a1h�on�t;���ro��fi�! grapple. a!i all these may be varied without changing the character of my invention. 
I claim the mode of operation. for indicating the locali-

��fedl�;�d�;:�bh��d �dh�i�s 
v�.;s:l.

b
����n

b
sugli �g�d 

�J�r��noJla;��;��tri:!.T����h!��:f. �dc���n�c��d �i�h the vessel. or some valuable within the same. 
I also claim the mode oi'operation. for connecting cables or chains. with sunken vessels or articles therein. by means of the socket. or any equivalent therefor. operated by the buoy cord, substantially in the manner described. 
RAJI�ROAD OAR SEA'NI-EbenezerJ"efI'ers. ofDorchester. Ma..,,,.; I am aware that a chair seat has Leen so com-

�}nbee�;i��t��eldgho��z�itill�.inl���T;o a:��r�et��Y�f\� 
b�t s�� hOde�fc�!�:�lr a���I�tlt�t�r�ga��C;�Ji: :�ili�; a horizontal or yertical direction. 1 theretore do not claim such. 

Imt I claim arranging the pedal. the bolt. and their loc'king recesses together and in the sector. and in the 
�':en;�ggi:!��!�l��l��fth�t�e�j�;'h�

i�:�io���dOt����r� ing post may be latched or unlatched simultaneously. so as to enable the chair to be operated. 
JOURNAL Box ALLovs_B . . F. Lawton. M. D .• of Troy. 

N. Y.: I claim tlle afbresaid alloy. or box metal. as anew 
materia.l, for the purpose offorming bc:xe:i, journals. axles. and all other rub bing surfaces of the moving parts of ma
chinery. as described. 

pertorm their offices effectually. This i.i an excellent im· PRESSUItE GAUGEs-Jno. Matthews. Jr .• of New York ttfrovement . it will be appreciated by all househOlders and City: I claim the construction of a gauge tube. in the 
ho�ekeepers�] �l��;���e�i�o:.t��rt�h� ���;�;� ��b!ragn�{!]j��!hJ���'rib�d� 

" .1 Sa: --,.) .. - 1 .. 

forth. I also claim the combination of devices for holding the bed plate. }J. to the shank • .HI so as to preserve the ball and socket. or yielding point. prevent them from being separated. and to keep the coiled spring in place-the same consisting of the flanges. a f. on the bed plate. with the holes therein, the large opening. c. in the �hank piece. 
fo�����a��s�'rfb:��g respectively through them, as set 

[Mr. Ruggles if! a veteran inventor in the field of print
ing mechani�m. llis improvements are in use in almost 
every printing office in the country.] 
WINDOW SHADES-J. J. Crooke. of New York City 

I claim so constructing and hanging a window shade. that the roller thereof shaH be capable of' being raised and lowered. and at the same time. shall roll or unroll the shade. and this without interfering with the fixtures for raising the bottom of the shade. in the ordinary manner. as detlcribed. 
RAII.R OAD CAR SEATS-A. M. Smith. afRo chester. N. Y. : I do not claim the form or shape of the back or seat part ofthe car seat, as they are in common use. lSut I claim the constructin� and arranging of the car �eat. so that the whole back of sufficient width and shape best adapted to support the body of a per::;on for day riding if changed either side of the seat, to ride either way. can be reversed. the outside turned inside thereby. and at the 

b�d; !���1;is��fii1�r eci�l!th rl�i��:��r:n!��s �T-aa�!1� combination with the different deVIces. or their equivalents. necessary for the purpose. as described and set 
forth. 
HORSE YOKEs-Jno. Woodward. of Wilmot Flat. N.H.: 

I do not claim a horse yoke, con.sil)ting of two eveners or horizontal bars. a connecting or vertical bar. two sets of harness and hame connections. arranged at the uPIer and 
��7ee�t �f�lij;�H�Dr::tf�r;h��r���% J�I;e2;,ni�4:i.in the 

wfthl����r�r��r��iea��a%:a���:�; ���h ch�:!�c�g�� 
!����O; ��h!� :�td�h�� tfu��:b����lde�f b����:be;r i�; bearer necessary toconnect the harness and the pole of a 
carriage. 
DOOR KNOB-A. E. Youn9'. of Dorcester. Ma--s. (assignor to himself and Mark Worthley. of 13oston. Mass. :) 

�hc:�hX:������h: :C;���� ':� ��eat!n��!%i:�EC.l:d s�� furth. 
BREECH-LOADING MAGAZINE FIRE ARMS-J. Swy· ney. of Charlestown. Mass. (assignor to himl:ielf and James lJandridge. of Hoston, Mass.) : 1 claim the carrier.1t, its 

spring, fS. in combination with the magazine or tube. �'. for the purpose of bringing a cap from the magazine. E .  downwards. or into line with the rammer. as described. 
I also claim the rammer. in combination with the rammer. F, and the mechanism by which they are connected so as to operate together. a.'1 described. such mechanism consisting. in part. of the rod. y. and the lever. b. 
1 claim combining with the charge chamber. C. and the mag-azine. }J. the intermediate chamber or carrier. M. said charge chamber. C. and carrier being connected with and operated simultaneously by the guard, a� described. 
SAWING SHINGLES-Chas. Ketcham. (a'lsignor to C. G. 

Judd and Andrew Oliver.) of Penn Yan. N. Y. : 1 claim. 
���irtgio�k.dc�s;���1�d �� �:s�rib����:i ��r�;;d.gi�· r�� lation to the means for feeding and the means for cutting. as set forth. 

RE-lsSUES. 
CI.OSING AND OPENING GATEs-Wm. G. Philips. of Newport. Del. Originally patented March 7.1854.: I claim 

te��ft�en�����r{;�;��gt!o��i�Po���fr:��!���y �!ir ��: tion being derived through lifting pieces or levers. cam planes. weight.�. or cords. or their equivalent. 
LANTERNS-Hugh and James Sangster. of Buffalo. N. Y. Patented originally June 10, 1851: We do not claim fastening lamps to lanterns by spring catches; nor do we claim attaching said catches to the upper part of the lamp 

ft�g
eexit��g�nj��t� �n�own. so as to spring outward over a 

ca�c�e':.eI. �l:i� e�ci!�l���
i.�� c��e �!��g�!:t s6fr::: lamp to the lantern Ly the operation of pressing the lantern down upon the spring catches. 

G�l:oih������f tt�ee l�:'\ P��;:��in:ih����:,a
I�: wards each other. horizontally, and thus forming the elLow catch. to rest against the shoulder on the flange. E. of the lantern. 

DESIGN. 
IRON RAILINGs-M. H. Fowler & Enoch Jacobs, of Cincinnati. O. 

...... 
Honor to an American Inventor. 

The Emperor of Austria has conferred upon 
Profe�sor Mor�e the large golden medal for arts 
and sciences, in consideration of the valuable 
zervices rendered by him to science by his sys
tem of telegraphs, which has been extensively 
applied in the Au�trian dominions. 

Scarcely twelve years have elapsed since 
Professor Morse's first public experiment in 

Electric-Telegraphing was made between Bal
timore and Washington. Now there are about 
fifty thousand miles of the wires in operation, 
and they stretc,h under seas and over moun
tains, into almost every part of the habitable 
globe. Nearly as many miles more are in pro
gress of construction. The Electric Telegraph 
is the wonder of our age. Its practical intro
duction is chiefly due to the ingenuity of our 
American citizen, who, previous to the realiza
tion of his great idea, was almost unknown to 
fame. This fact should afford great encour
agement to all inventors. They hold the keys 
to myriad other treasure chambers of inven
tion, as yet untouched and undeveloped. becond. the receiving trough 2. having the grooves in it. to receive each shingle. while being cut and holding them t'1ufficiently to permit their easy and ready removal from the saws, in compact and orderly condition. .. .. .. 

e:!:hJrj', �� :::����l����?:dt.� t��jli�!:�;t����J�:�/;h; Trial of Reallillg Machjnes in France. 

���i��!�t��Yd' ��d m����df !�bsi�l�lT:fiy �:�t����ei� On the second of last month, the various 
��t�����t������i�o':'��lhi�d�'t,1I?:I�

h:;'�i;! b�!��l:�s��� reaping machines in the Paris Exhibition were 
���h�h::,�r:;I:;'������� ��:�'��.fr����;:��� l�eu";�� subjected to several trials before an interna

�o�e��:��:;,�euf,0�!��. 
teeth of the saws. as must occur tional jury. The first trial took place with So 

CORN AND COR MILLS-D. S. Jame,. of New Market. small French one horse reaper, a Bell's ma.
Va. (assignor to himself. J. B. White. of Dinwiddie C. H. chine, which was made in France, and Wright's 
!:�l�i�'t;V�I�c�ftrh:' p���i�f:�� i���;in�a��pla;:�e�; American automaton self-raker (Adkin's in .. 
�F���l�r:�d;b��i:�e�o�Ot��I��a�e brwl!I�e¥h: ����oi� vention.) The latter beat the other two, and 
produced. a'!l such is not new. th 11 F h b t B II" Th 1 claim sus£ending the rotary shell by an upper arch. e sma renc reaper ea e 'So e sec-
i�P�:n�:���J :{b��:�� r:itt: :E�n%��r,:,��n d���ri���:���� ond trial was with a BelI1s reaper, made by 

}�i�tfo';,v:��e';"tl�r dfJ;I:::�h�iJe��.r ��I:;:,����ll'f:;'f11r;� Crosskill, Manny's reaper, and another French 
oporation at.ained. machine. CrosskilFs machIne soon broke 

E&:)G���!t���i.l:!;:;-i!"ia?,;,,�;�::l:,ia:�!n���b!;i�g down, Manny's worked very heavily, and did 

:k�:lsi,
bi..;:::d��"tc���t:P�l�1�ehot�e';.:.��eJ�h�hgp�::� not do good work. The third trial was be-

:��'}o0ft��e machine is rendered automatic. in the manner tween the machines of McCormick and Hussey, 
S d h . hI ' d' t h in which the former came off victorious, by 

for:
c
��d f�e�;:zi::�f�h� ��t�h=����fe��'\�����n�:ll; as described. doing more work with greater elllie, and a 

n�W��� Ml,�: ;�g��{�g ��hej�.notches. f g. in combi· greater quantity of it than any of the other 
Fourth. the g-ate. �', in comhination with the nurnber- machines. ing wheels. and the parts wlJich fiet them in motion. 

After these trials, McCormick's machine was [This is said to be the best book paging machine ever 
made, for rapidity of operation, excellencrl of work. sim. challenged to compete with 'V'right's and Man
plicity in construction,and cheapness of operation.itwill ny's reapers in mowing a field of lucern. In 
certainly take the palm. Few persons would be apt to this trial it again proved the victor. In anoththink that the patent right for an apparatus which was 
merely used for stamping the number. on to the page,; of er trial in a field of wheat, with Manny's reap-
account book,. WM of any great value; yet the patent for er, McCormick's reaper proved itself superior. 
a machine for thi, purpose was sold to certain parties. not Snch are the acconnts we have received of long since. for one hu,ndred thousand dollars. Such facts 
cannot fail to encourage invento," to persevere in what. these trials by our foreign exchanges. Anoth-
ever they are trying to produce.] er series of trials with reapers was to be made 

FOLDIN" PJ.ATFORM-Jno. Cram. I '>signor to himself on the 14th, but we have not yet received an and J. S. Cr am,} of Bmton. Mass; I c aim comhining the 
platform or seat. A. with the back legs. C C' . by means of account of them. Thus far McCormick's reap the turning or front leg�. D D'. and the conneding links or pars. ]i] W. and so that said ,eat or platform may b. er has proved itself better than all its Ameri- ft.'J oither turned down hOI'izontally so as to be supported on {I G both sets of legs. or they and the ,ent be folded together. can and foreign competitors. 

. . ,�:� . ... . ... ... . . .. - - _ . 
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